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4.

Date of Validity of t lates may also be indicated please.

Interested Participants may submit most competit ive rates in thel format given

addressed to "The Trustees, SPMCIL PF Trust-1925",16th floor, Jawahar Vyapar

Delhi-  110001on latest

Quotation recreivedl after stipulated time wil l not be considered.

euotatiorns should be sent in the sealed envelope only. Quotations received through

considered

9. The funds will be remitted to the successful bidder on 28.07.2015 tlr 29.07.2015 as the

of SPMCIL PF'trust- 1925 may decide.
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---Limited quotation Enquiry from scheduled Commercial lBanks-

F. No. : sPMCtl/pFfirust/19 2,5/7s-L6l ults 
Dated

To,
Scheduled Commercial Eanks,

Subject: -

tuotification no. F.lrto. i:UgzotE-pn-OateU z"

Sir/Maderm,

Kindly send the most competit ive rates for the lnvestment of surplus funds of SPMCII- PF

per the following detailsi:-

The actual amount of investment wil l be in the multiples of Rs. 1.0(D Lac to the extent

be at the discretion of the Trust to reduce or increase the amount.

Rates shcruld be valid up to 29.07.20t5,

since the investment is proposed to be made by the sPMclL PF Trust-1925 duly recog;nlzedl

under lncome Tax lrct-1961, therefore TDS deductions wil l not to be done on Interest Earn

'/Fax: 0l143
epfdlcor@spmcil.cirm
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ble and i t  wi l l

cover only

Janpath, New
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rd of Trustees
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Interest Payment Period/l\t lethodRate of Interest

370 DaysRs. 7.20 Crores

Rs.0.80 Crores
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l6th Floor, .IawaharV'yapar Bltawan, Janpath. New Delhi -a E,+nail



10. FDR Shall be Made in favour: of ' ISPMCIL Provident Fund Tru

11. The schedule commercial bank should satisfy all the four

repor]t(s) for the most recent years, as required to have bee

in category (ii) (d) (i) to (ii) (d) (iv) of the guidelines issued b

nditi on the basis olF

publi by thBrn under law;

ent of Financial Siervi

Ffinance vide Notification no. F.No. tut4/21!3-PR-dated March, 15 which says as

i. having declared profit in the immediately precedi fi ncialyears;

i i .  maintaining a minimuin Capital to Risk Weighted

RBI norms, whichever is higher;

of 9%, or manrCated

iii. having net non-perforrning assets of not more % o f net adVances;

iv. Having a minimum net worth of not less than Rs' Crores

L2. Kindlly also provide the following details to transfer funds

13. Kindfy also specify the terms anrd conditions of Pre-mature thdr of FDR.
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